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Abstract: In th e ab sence of teleh ealth tech nology, ru ral p atients m ust trav el to a reg ional or
metropolitan ho spital for a pread mission consultation one week b efore th eir su rgery. Curren tly,
examination o f t he patient’s chest usi ng a st ethoscope (ausc ultation) i s not p ossible ove r a
telehealth network as e xisting digital stethoscopes have been designed for in-person auscultation.
We report on the initial phase of research which ultimately aims to design a digital stethoscope for
use in the telehealth context. This initial research phase describes the complexity of the activity of
preadmission clinics an d t he im plications fo r t he design of t he stethosc ope. T he research is
conducted through field studies of existing face-to-face and remote consultations.
Key words: user research, remote interaction, stethoscope, telehealth, field studies

1. Introduction
In Australia, people who require surgery and live in rural areas outside of the major capital cities must travel vast
distances in order to receive pre-surgical care; this can be extremely expensive. An important pre-surgical service
is a con sultation with an anaesth etist who assesses t he patient’s su itability fo r an aesthesia. The pre-surgical
anaesthetic consultation typically consists of an interview to obtain the p atient’s medical history and a ph ysical
examination by th e consulting anaesthetist. The anaesthetist typically checks the p atient’s airway and examines
their heart and lungs by using a stethoscope, a process known as auscultation.
Current vi deoconferencing t echnology e nables d octors t o conduct remote p re-surgical consultations which a re
very similar to face -to-face consultations. In a rem ote consultation, the anaesthetist is at the main hospital and
the patient is at th eir local hospital, typically two to three hundred kilometers away. In the Queensland hospital
system, the doctor and patient can see and hear each other through t he state-wide telehealth vi deoconferencing
system. Typically there will be a nurse at the rem ote location in add ition to the patient. The only component of
the patient’s assessment that cannot be completed by the remote anaesthetist is auscultation of the patient’s chest
using a stetho scope. In some cases, the pre-surgical interview my be sufficient to ascertain the patient’s general
health and sui tability for an aesthesia; however , i n som e cases, it is necessary for the doct or to listen to the
patient’s heart; for ex ample, if th ey have a p re-existing condition which may affect their heart such as an gina,
previous heart attack or a heart murmur. In these cases it can be necessary for th e patient to travel to the main
hospital fo r assessm ent, r eturn home an d t hen r eturn ag ain for su rgery i n two to fo ur weeks. C onducting pre-
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surgery auscultation remotely could offer significant benefits to patients in remote and rural areas by eliminating
this unnecessary travel before surgery.
Thus, t his research ultimately ai ms to d evelop a d igital steth oscope for use with a teleh ealth co mmunications
network in order to allow doctors to examine patients remotely. In order to create a digital stethoscope that is
readily accept ed by the doct ors and m eets performance requi rements, we a re c ollecting data about the use of
existing st ethoscopes by c onducting fi eld s tudies of a naesthetic p readmission cl inics. We ha ve o bserved both
face-to-face and videoconference clinics, and this paper presents our initial findings.

2. Stethoscopes
Stethoscopes are widely use d by doctors for diagnosis of heart and lung disord ers. Until recently , acoustic
stethoscopes were the only type of stethoscope available. Now, however, there are electronic stethoscopes which
offer di agnostic p ower si milar t o t hat p rovide by ac oustic st ethoscopes. Acoustic st ethoscopes re quire a great
deal of skill to use effectively. The particular skills required for effective auscultation involve being able to hear
the exact s ounds that represent different diseases and disorders of the heart and lungs. Doctors typically spend
some t ime l earning t o use stethoscopes i n medical scho ol, an d t hose who s pecialize i n t he di agnosis an d
treatment of heart and lung disorders often spend hundreds of hours learning the different diagnostic sounds.

2.1 Acoustic and Digital Stethoscopes
It is gene rally accepted t hat René L aennec inve nted t he stethosc ope i n 1816 [4, 10]. This stethoscope – a
cylinder o f w ood with a c one at t he e nd – i s different from t he m odel t hat m any do ctors u se t oday. Today’s
typical acoustic stethoscope is modelled after the Rappaport-Sprague binaural design from the 1940s. The part of
the stethosc ope that collects the soun d from th e ch est is called th e h ead, often with a b ell o n one side and a
diaphragm o n th e o ther. The b ell, a ho llow cupp ed area, is app lied gently to th e skin and bring s ou t low
frequency sounds and murmurs [5] (p329). The diaphragm, a pl astic disc, amplifies high-pitched sounds when
pressed firmly against the chest [5] (p329). Despite the physical differences between Laennec’s stethoscope and
the form that is widely used today, the purpose of the stethoscope remains the same: to amplify the sounds made
by the heart and lungs and transmit them to the ears of a skilled physician.
There are m easurable differences in t he sound capture and transmission properties of different acoustic [3] a nd
digital [7] stethoscopes; however, it is uncl ear whether these differences are noticeable to doct ors. Some sounds
that are very low (below 50H) contain potentially valuable diagnostic information, yet many people are unable to
hear these sounds with a conventional acoustic stethoscope [7].
Learning to use a steth oscope to perform auscultation is an important skill that is d ifficult to learn and takes a
long time to master [5] (p395). The great variety of sounds made by the heart must all b e learned, and a doctor
must be able to distinguish subtle differences in these sounds. He must also separate them from the sounds of the
lungs and from other noises inside the body.
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Some [9] have argued that digital stethoscopes must provide audio fidelity equal to that of acoustic stethoscopes
in order to be effective and leverage doctors’ existing skills. While the technical quality of the digital stethoscope
is important for accurate dia gnosis, pre vious studies of re mote exa mination have not looke d at the i nteraction
between doctor, nurse an d patient or t he way th at a stethoscope m ediates th is in teraction. As Hanna and
Silverman [10] note, stethoscopes provide an intimate connection between doctor and patient. While doctors can
be assumed to be skilled in using a stethoscope, many nurses have not been trained in auscultation of th e chest,
and pat ients ar e t ypically not use rs of st ethoscopes as t hey are th e objects o f ex amination. The way in wh ich
doctors and other stethoscope users understand the use of a stethoscope is an area that is clearly worthy of further
study. The great sk ill req uired to use a steth oscope ef fectively is often emphasised [4 , 10 , 12 ]; ho wever, th is
framing of skill often assumes expertise in interpreting sounds, rather than an understanding of their tacit use by
practitioners. This tacit use must be understood in order to design new devices that can function as stethoscopes.
Doctors are generally agreed that the use of stethoscopes should be encouraged [4, 10, 12]. While some doctors
seem to be cautious about the inc reasing role electronic technology plays in what was formerly a process with
seemingly littl e techno logical m ediation [9], Murph y [12] no tes t hat recent adv ances in co mputer scien ce and
signal processing have meant that greatly increased objectivity in th e analysis of breath sounds is possible. This
integration of new sign al processing technolo gy with t he established process of au scultation po ints to wards a
renewed role for the stethoscope as a diagnostic tool for nurses [6] and doctors in remote medicine.

2.2 The Use of Digital and Remote Stethoscopes
There is s ome existing m edical resea rch on t he use of di gital stethos copes for face-to-face a nd rem ote
auscultation. The brief reviews below illustrate that the existing devices on the market have a level of diagnostic
power th at m akes th em u seful in certai n situ ations, such as in verifying th e health of a p atient’s heart po stoperatively [8]. However, the criticisms made of the devices are that (i) they are lacking sound quality [2, 8] and
that (ii) remote interaction with the devices is problematic [2, 8]. This indicates that the design and use of remote
digital stethoscopes are areas where a significant research gap exists.
Belmont an d Mattioli [2 ] d escribe th e testin g of a narrow-bandwidth telep honic st ethoscope (TS). Th e TS
transmits sound over the ordinary telephone system. They tested the TS against an acoustic steth oscope (AS) by
examining seventy-six children with a mean age of 10 ye ars. One paediatric cardiologist examined each patient
with the AS. Another paediatric cardiologist then examined the same patient using the TS, assisted by a nurse
who place d t he TS che st piece as directed by the doctor. Belmont and Mattioli [2] c onclude t hat the TS wa s
sufficiently accurate to ‘distinguish between functional a nd organic murmurs and thus can detect hea rt disease’
[2] (p780). They also state that the accuracy of the T S was greatest when used by an experienced examiner and
the patient was older than five years of age.
Belmont an d Mattioli [2 ] n ote th at electro nic steth oscopes (bo th narrow-band an d wide-band) have a different
‘feel’ to ac oustic stethoscopes. This is c ompounded by three aspects of t he telephone s ystem: narrow dynam ic
range or l oudness; n arrow dynamic r esolution or cap ture of th e variation i n l oudness; and r educed frequency
response below 1 00Hz. T hese aspect s of t he t elephone sy stem can ‘ interfere wi th grading of m urmurs or
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nuanced appreciation of signs su ch as S3 gallop, split sounds, and innocent murmurs’ [2] (p783) – all o f which
are low frequency sounds. The stethoscope used in their study was designed to alleviate some of these problems
by using bandwidth modulation, elevating the frequency of all sounds before transmission, and then restoring the
sounds for the remote doctor.
Belmont and Mattioli [2] say that the nurse’s initial unfamiliarity with the telephonic stethoscope could have lead
to lower accuracy. They also say t hat the remote doctor di d not discuss or i nstruct the nurse about the pressure
with whic h the chest piece

was a pplied, a factor that has a ‘well estab lished’ [2] (p785) i nfluence on the

diagnosis of low-frequency murmurs. Fragasso et al [8] also note the importance of experience in the person who
handles the remote stethoscope, noting that the quality of the sounds obtained by the remote stethoscope often
‘required the intervention of the physician’. Belmont and Mattioli further note that autoauscultation, that is the
positioning of the stethoscope by the patient themselves, was not feasible ‘with current technology’ [2] (p285).
Fragasso et al [8] describe a study into the ‘feasibility and accuracy of a videophone-based system for remote
cardiopulmonary examination of pat ients wi th heart fai lure’ [ 8] (p281). Fifty patients were examined by two
cardiologists, one with a conventional stethoscope and one using the video-phone based system transmitting over
an ISDN line (a digital phone line). During each exa mination the c ardiologists fil led out a com prehensive
questionnaire on t heir findings. F ragasso e t al c onclude: ‘Remote cardi opulmonary e xamination a ppears as a
feasible method for assessing p atients with heart failure. Telestethoscopy can t herefore be reliably u sed in t he
context of com prehensive t elecare programs’ [8] (p281). They also say that

remote au scultation i s difficult

because of the lack of ‘vis ual cues’ (p281) and t he ‘i nability to visu ally examine the patie nt’ (p281). In s ome
cases interference occurred in the remote auscultation setting, usually as the result of a mobile phone being left
on in the room where the patient was located.
Fragasso et al [8] a re confident of the benefits of remote au scultation; h owever, t hey cau tion t hat witho ut
knowing t he patient’s history an d ‘ baseline cardiac an d l ung f unctions’ (p285), i t would not be a ppropriate t o
consider remote auscultation. Fragasso et al also say that the poor quality of the equipment they tested meant that
it was not approp riate for doctors to ex amine heart-failure p atients v ia remote au scultation without extensive
medical hi story t hat coul d b e use d t o ai d their j udgment. Wong et al [ 14] re port on a t rial of preadmission
anaesthesia con sultations con ducted via tele medicine. Th ey are cau tious but positive ab out th e potential o f
remote preadmission consultations to be conducted using telemedicine and a digital stethoscope.
Belmont an d Mattioli [2 ] an d Fragasso et al’ s [8 ] studies in dicate that d igital an d remote steth oscopes are
sufficiently d ifferent fro m aco ustic stetho scopes to requ ire d octors t o learn new sk ills in ord er to use th em
effectively. However, Høyte et al [11] describe a study which was performed ‘to determine whether the use of an
electronic, se nsor based st ethoscope a ffects t he cardi ac a uscultation ski lls of u ndergraduate m edical students’.
They di d n ot f ind t hat st udents t rained o n the el ectronic st ethoscope had si gnificant dif ferences in diagnostic
ability to st udents t rained on t he acou stic stetho scope. This ind icates th at it is th e remote an d collab orative
aspects of the interaction that are problematic, not the difference in the form of the device. The generally positive
results reported by Belmont and Mattioli [2] and Fragasso et al [8] and the cautious optimism of Wong et al [14]
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indicate t hat a di gital st ethoscope f or u se in t elemedicine w ould be valuable. The co ncerns e xpressed i n t he
previous studies of digital stethoscopes in telehealth relate particularly to: the new skills that must be learned by
the doctor and nurse, the ‘lack of vis ual cues’ [8] (p281), and the difficulty of remotely directing the placement
of a stethoscope head [2]. T his indicates that this is an area that needs in depth research that focuses on remote
interactions and users’ experiences with stethoscopes.

3. Study Design
Our research into the user issues surrounding the use of digital stethoscopes in telehealth has been undertaken
through field and experimental studies. The research findings have identified new knowledge that contributes to
the design and usability o f th e T elehealth Digital S tethoscope. Th is u ser research h as been ap plied to our
understanding of the relationships between users and the device which have been observed in the field. Our data
has been collected through observation, think (talk) aloud protocol and retrospective protocols, interviews and
focus groups. The main significance of our approach is that it identifies new knowledge that creates positive user
experiences, an d clari fies the u sers’ needs an d priorities. Th is will brin g add itional benefits in redu cing th e
complexity of the device’s design, and provide positive experiences to all user categories.
As part icipants, we have included 3 0 clinicians, 3 0 pa tients a nd 3 0 n urses sel ected ra ndomly. Ot her rel evant
stakeholders – for example, telehealth facilitation staff – will be included as appropriate.
Data an alysis has been s upported by N oldus Observer [ 13] fo r ob servational data an alysis an d Atlas.ti [1 ] for
verbal data a nalysis. The c oding s cheme has been de veloped t hrough cl ose e xamination of t he videos of
consultations. In this paper we report on the outcome and implications of the initial observations.

3.1 Results of Observations
Nine pre-admission consultations were observed and videotaped. Three of the consultations were undertaken by
videoconference and six we re face-to-face. Three of the face-to-face consultations were observed for the whole
duration of t he co nsultation, an d t hree were observed during th e au scultation po rtion only. Th is was at the
request of the patients and doctors involved, due to the sensitive nature of some of the consultations. The type
and length of the observations are shown in Table 1.
Following dat a col lection, al l o bservations were c oded using T he Observer s oftware [ 13]. T he co ding scheme
used is show in Table 2. The coding scheme was developed in conjunction with the data to accurately reflect the
activities observed.
There are five groups of codes used to analyse the observations made of the pre-surgery consultations. The first
group – ‘stethoscope being used’ – has o ne co de w hich is u sed when t he doctor places t he st ethoscope i n t he
patient’s ears. The second group – ‘stethoscope head location’ – has four codes: chest, back, right side of bod y
and left side of body. No distinction is made if the stethoscope is on the left or right of the patient’s chest or back;
the right and left side c odes are used when the doctor places the stethoscope head near the patient’s armpit. The
third group is used to describe which hand the doctors use on t he stethoscope head, their right or left. On some
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occasions, one doctor used both ha nds on the head of his stethoscope . Other doctors seem ed to be som ewhat
ambidextrous, switching hands in the middle of a consultation. The fourth code is used to capture which of the
participants are sp eaking in the consultation: the doctor, the patient and the nurse (if present). The final code is
used t o describe t he st age of t he c onsultation, ei ther interview o r examination. In the ob served fu ll-length
consultations, the do ctors typ ically co nducted so me o f t he in terview, t hen p erformed th e ex amination, th en
returned to an interview stage.
Table 1: Summary of consultation observations
Consultation

Face-to-face / videoconference

Full or exam only

1 Face-to-face

Full

2 Face-to-face

Full

3V

ideoconference

Full

4 Face-to-face

Exam

5V

ideoconference

Full

6 Face-to-face

Full

7 Face-to-face

Exam

8V

ideoconference

Full

9 Face-to-face

Exam

Table 2: Coding scheme
Coding Group

Codes

Stethoscope being used

Stethoscope in ears

Stethoscope head location

Chest; back; right side; left side

Doctor’s hand on stethoscope

Right hand; left hand

Speaking Doct

or; patient; nurse

Stage of consultation

Interview; examination

Table 3 shows the durations of va

rious aspects of the fa ce-to-face consultations. T he full face-to-face

consultations observed lasted between 9 minutes 58 seco nds and 13 minutes 11 seco nds – an aver age of 1 1
minutes 38 seconds. The examination-only consultations lasted between 1 minute 47 seconds and 4 minutes 26
seconds – an a verage of 3 m inutes 11 seconds. The average examination time for all fac e-to-face consultations
was 2 m inutes 17 sec onds, with an ave rage time of 1 m inute 11 seconds spend on auscultation. The remaining
time in examinations is spent examining the patient’s airway. The average length of all face-to-face consultations
observed was 7 minutes 24 seconds.
This d emonstrates th at th e ex amination of th e patient an d t he au scultation of th e patient’s chest i s a m inor
portion of t he w hole pre-admission c onsultation. In t erms of t ime spent , a ssessing the general health o f t he
patient is of greater importance than auscultation of the chest.
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Table 3: Face-to-face observations, by consultation type (all times in minutes and seconds)
Observation Stethoscope used
4 01:
09
9 01:
11
7 02:
32
1 00:
59
6 00:
31
2 00:
42
Average
01:10.7

Examination
01:43
03:09
04:23
01:25
01:18
01:41
02:16.5

Type
Exam
Exam
Exam
Full
Full
Full

Duration
1:47
3:20
4:26
9:58
11:45
13:11
7:24

An additional factor in the consultation was the type of anaesthesia required for the patient’s upcoming operation.
There are three different kinds of anaesthesia that are offered to p atients. The first is a local a naesthetic which
numbs only a specific area. The second is a regional anaesthetic which numbs an entire limb or area of the body.
Sometimes a regional anaesthetic is called a nerve block, and may be administered in conjunction with a type of
anaesthetic t hat m akes th e p atient v ery relaxed an d sleep y. Fi nally, th ere is t he fu ll gen eral an aesthetic. In all
cases, the questions asked in the consultation are the same. However, depending on which of these three broad
types o f an aesthesia a p atient will b e u ndergoing, the docto r h as a d ifferent lev el of concern fo r the p atient’s
general health. I f t he pat ient i s t o undergo a l ocal a naesthetic, t he doctor i s not particularly c oncerned i f t he
patient is (for example) o ld or h as a poo r heart, thou gh t hey will m ake a note of it i n t he patient’s file. For
regional or general an aesthesia, th e p atient’s ab ility to recover fro m th e d rugs is of high im portance an d the
doctors are much more concerned with the patient’s health and heart.
It seem ed th at th e m ore generally h ealthy o r you nger the patient was, th e m ore cu rsory th e au scultation
performed. W here pat ients were bei ng ex amined fo r admission fo r heart ope rations and ha d pre existing heart
conditions, as did the patients in Consultations 7 and 9, the doctor performed a much more involved and detailed
examination (Table 1 ). Bo th p atients in these con sultations were m ales ag ed i n th eir 70s. Th ese exa minations
involved the men removing their shirts and lying bare-chested, face-up on the examination table in the consulting
room. Table 1 shows that the examination times for Patients 7 and 9 – 3 minutes 9 seconds and 4 minutes 23
seconds, respectively – are much longer than the other examination times. The average examination time for the
other patients is 1 m inute 3 2 sec onds. I n all ot her co nsultations t he patients rem ained cl othed, al though t he
doctors would lift a patient’s s hirt to obtain acce ss t o t heir c hest or ba ck if necessary. Som e doctors had t he
patients stand while others allowed them to remain seated.
Table 4 shows that the videoconference consultations lasted an average of 9 minutes 52 seconds. In Consultation
8 the doctor attempted to examine the patient’s airway, instructing the patient to demonstrate how far his mouth
could open and how his head could tip backwards. The short time of t his airway examination indicates that it
was cursory.
Table 4: Videoconference consultations (all times in minutes and seconds)
Observation Examination
3580
:17
Average
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Duration
11:08
8:38
9:50
9:52

In all the videoconference consultations, the doctors are specifically concerned with the patients’ general health,
as they are in the face-to-face consultations.
Following two of the observed videoconference consultations the doctors commented that they would have liked
to have had access to a method for examining the patient’s chest. In one case, an otherwise fit middle-aged man
mentioned that he had a heart murmur as a child, but that this had not been present for many years. T he doctor
commented that he would like to asce rtain the absence of the murmur for himself. The patient then said that his
general practitioner had confirmed the absence of the murmur, and this satisfied the doctor.
In all observed videoconferences the doctor sat looking at a 22 inch LCD television which showed the patient at
the remote location. The approximate height of t he image of the patient was 15cm. In one videoconference the
patient was seated behind a desk; in the others, the patients were seated but otherwise unobstructed.

5. Discussion and Implications for Design
The doctors c onducted t he face-to-face c onsultations ve ry sim ilarly to vi deoconference c onsultations. The
similarity between types of consultation seems to occur because the doctor’s goal, regardless of consultation type,
is the same: to assess a patient’s suitability for anaesthesia. The doctors ask the same questions in much the same
order i n both t ypes of c onsultation. T he l ack of difference bet ween face -to-face a nd videoconference
consultations i s interesting because we had expected t he di fferent c ommunication modality to af fect the
consultation. The fu ll leng th face-to-face co nsultations and t he vi deoconference c onsultations do n ot di ffer
greatly in length or on any other measure captured by the coding scheme, with the exception that no stethoscope
use takes place in the videoconference consultations. Either the videoconference modality has no great effect on
the consultation, or the doctor’s skill at conducting the consultation masks any deficiency in the technology.
The i nterview rev eals wh ether or not a patient is generally h ealthy. In th e case of h ealthy patients, th e
examination of the airway and heart is used to verify the impression that the doctor gained from the interview.
However, when a patient is not generally healthy, has a pre-existing condition which is known to directly affect
recovery from anaesthesia, or will b e undergoing a h eart operation, the doctor con ducts a m uch more d etailed
auscultation. Th e in tensity and typ e of examination is determined by the do ctor’s e xperience a nd the tools on
hand.
The tools used by the doctors in a co nsultation are not limited to the stethoscope, which plays a li mited role in
most consultations. The most frequently used tool is the questionnaire that all doctors use with all patients in the
observations. The doctors do not have a physical checklist or other guide for the questions they asked; they asked
these in a way that seemed structured but not rigid. This lack of supporting material indicates that the questions
that they ask are specific to anaesthetic preadmission consultations, and that they have a great deal of experience
in asking them and in interpreting the answers.
Other tools that the doctors used included their stethoscopes, the results of patients’ previous diagnostic tests and
(possible) further di agnostic t ests before t hey presented for s urgery. In t he o bserved consultations, the m ost
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frequent external tool was blood tests which were ordered for various reasons. It seemed that the results of the
post-consultation tests would b e in cluded i n t he patients’ reco rds at a t ime after th e consultation bu t before
surgery.
It is clear t hat the tools t hat are used i n pre-surgery a naesthetic co nsultations m ediate t he i nteraction between
doctor a nd pat ient. U nlike previous st udies [14] w here subjects have s hown as pects of b oth t acit an d ex plicit
knowledge, the an aesthetists ob served m ainly used t acit k nowledge, f luently m oving t hrough t he s ub-tasks
during the consultation.
The o bservations co nducted s o far i ndicate t hat t he stethoscope a nd physical t ools i n general are not the only
‘tools’ th at the an aesthetists u se wh en t hey con duct pre-surgery c onsultations. I ndeed, t he videoconference
consultations sh ow th at t he doctors do not require a stethoscope in m any in stances, ev en thou gh they wo uld
prefer access to one.
During the consultations the doctors spend a great deal of time making notes in the patient’s record. This is a
substantial folder than contains the results of tests and many other documents that relate to a pa rticular patient.
The record is used both during interactions with the patient and when the patient is not present. Thus, the patient
record is another tool that doctors use during pre-surgery consultations.
Finally, i t seems t hat observations of act ivity duri ng pre-surgery co nsultations are not sufficient t o understand
how the doctors are using stethoscopes and other tools. Since the consultations involve two people, the doctors
frequently explain some of what they are doing; however, it is apparent that they are so experienced that they do
not verbalise much o f th eir ro utine activities,. Th erefore, a retro spective pro tocol will b e n ecessary for
understanding what occurs during pre-surgery consultations.

6. Conclusion and Further Research
We have conducted obse rvational research of anaesthetic pre -surgery con sultations. The consultations wer e
conducted face-to-face and by videoconference. We found that both types of consultations were very similar; this
indicates that the doctors’ consultation skills were able to mask any deficiency in the technology.
The significance and innova tion of t his research is multi-fold. Our ap proach ad dresses sev eral i mportant
problems that are shared by several significant application domains within remote (rural) health care. While we
are de veloping ne w m ethods and techniques that will di rectly contri bute to adva ncing knowledge within t he
specific domain of auscu ltation, th is kno wledge will be tr ansferable to oth er domains. Our findings show t hat
videoconferencing c onsultations a re hi ghly st ructured a nd m oderately complex. T hey al so i ndicate t hat m ore
research is needed to understand how stethoscopes and other tools used by clinicians and other relevant users
(e.g. nurses) mediate experiences during remote health assessment. This understanding will provide direction for
the design of a digital stethoscope around the activity.
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The results of this proj ect a re sign ificant because they will provi de h ealth care professionals wit h a well
researched si tuational a nalysis of fact ors i nfluencing r emote pat ient assessm ent u sing digital st ethoscope
technology. Ultimately, th e research will lead t o the development o f an adv anced to ol th at will en hance a
clinician’s capacity to effectively assess a patient irrespective of demographic and geographic boundaries.
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